Hands-On Lean Training in Pull Planning

Pull Planning is a typical first step in lean implementation on AEC projects in which project team members determine how work is handed off between companies and individuals to deliver milestones.

Join Master’s students from WIT’s “Modern Construction Delivery Methods” class and fellow AEC professionals to practice Pull Planning in a fast-paced, high-energy setting! Those with more experience – try your hand at facilitating a Pull Plan with LCI New England Community of Practice members standing by to assist.

In this workshop, you will learn how to (1) make handoffs explicit between workers, (2) experiment with sequencing alternatives, and (3) consider different rhythms for production.

To attend please click here

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2015
5:00pm to 9:00pm
Wentworth Institute of Technology, Beatty Hall Multipurpose Room 119, Ward St, Boston, MA 02120
Parking available at the Parker Street Lot

Register by 6pm on Monday, November 30, 2015!
Late Registration will cost $10 more and is subject to availability.
Don’t delay... register today!

5-6pm - Check-in and Networking Dinner
6-7pm - Block Tower Pull Planning Simulation
7-9pm - Catered Event Pull Planning Simulation

FREE for WIT Students & Faculty; $10 for Public Sector or Not-for-Profit Owners and Recent Grads; $40 for Members of LCI, CMAA, MA Building Congress, & WIT Alums; $50 for Non-Members. Each person must register and pay to attend the meeting and dinner.
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